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Overview of Package

- Zonal Screen
- Sell Offer Plan Template
- Officer Certification
Flag Zones

Identify Megawatts

Required Data

Zonal Screen

Sell Offer Plan Template

Intent of Physical Delivery
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3
Pkg A* Higher of:

- CSP's max registered DR from 3 previous DYs
- CSP's max cleared DR from 3 previous BRAs
- 10 MW

Flag Zones
Identify Megawatts
Required Data
Approved Package

- Officer Certification
- DR Plan data template
- In flagged zone, additional details required for higher of:
  - CSP’s max zonal registered (from previous three DYs)
  - CSP’s cleared MWs from prior BRAs (for next three DYs)
  - 10 MW
- Details required for C&I: customer name and address, business segment, EDC Acct number (if known)
- Overlapping MWs would not be approved (unless supported by evidence
Follow-on Activity

• Approved by the MRC on March 28
• Implemented on March 29
• DR Plans due on April 19 (last Friday)
Docket # EL13-57-000
Filed on April 2 by Demand Response Coalition
Cited concerns:
  - DR Sell Offer Plan
  - Officer Certification
Granted by FERC on 4/19/13